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after one of these old riflemen and
Carry his squirrels and see him walk
round the tree, or watch und vvait.un- -

the little fellow slyly exposed liis
head, and crack went the gun, and
away sped the. ball into his eye. A
good rifleman never , broke a bone in

body of his game. I know one
now who will shoot a chicken or a
guinea in the eye at sixty yards of?
hand. When his wife wants one for
dinner he takes down Betsy and stands

the piazza until one comes in sight.
But the old locks passed away when

percussion came. . Then I got to
sellingcaps instead of flints. And how
the caps have almost passed away and
the muzzle-loade- rs are going. There

no powder-hor-n nor ramrod. Betsy
and Jane are out. Good gracious! If
Jackson's men had had these breeeh-laadin- g

double-barrele- d guns, with a
bag full of shells, there wouldn't
have been a man left of all Packen-ham'- s

army. ..

But I don't like these modern mur-
derous weapons from Krupp's great
guns down to the mean, little, sly,
devilish, hip-pock-et pistol. I wish
they were all abolished, especially the
pistol. I verily believe that Judge
Hammond told the truth when he
charged the grand jury that every
man who carried one about with him
was , a coward. "Yes, gentlemen, I
charge you that a man who carries a
pistol habitually has got a streak of
cowardice running down his back-
bone as big as a fence rail and that's
the law."

But the old-tim- e rifle is a quiet,
peaceable gun. It It
makes but little noise,r and it takes a
cool, unexcited man to use it in a
proper manner. A man who is mad
enough with another to kill him never
says "I'll get a rifle and shoot him."
But he says, 'Til get me a double-barrele- d

shotgun and blow his brains
out," or else he slips up on him with one
of these little, dirty, sneaking pistols
and shoots him unawares.

But the milleniuiii hasn't come yet,
and folks will keep on killing folks
awhile longer. Ever since Cain killed
Abel and Lamech killed the young
man, folks have been killing folks and
the devil is at the bottom of it all
will, the time ever come when a man
will not resist evil; when the Christian
who is stricken on one cheek will turn
the other to his foe? Did the Savior
mean that? If he did. how many
Christians are there? BILL ARP. .

MOST WONDERFUL Or PEARLS.
The "Southern Cronu," a Gem Found by

a Fisherman In Western Australia.
Black pearls used to be held as of

small value, comparatively speaking.
They were first made fashionable by
.the Empress Eugenie, wife of Napo-
leon III., who possessed a famous
necklace of them which fetched twenty
thousand dollars at auction after the
overthrow of (the imperial 'dynasty.
This did not include the single great
pearl forming the snap, which was pur-
chased by the marquis of Bath for five
thousand dollars. Mexieo, Tahiti and
Fiji supply the markets of the world
with black pearls. The most extraor-
dinary pearl in the world, according to
the New York Advertiser, is known as
the "Southern Cvoss." It is probably
the most remarkable thing of its kind
that nature has ever produced. So far
as is known it occupies an absolutely
unique position in the history of pearls.
It consists of a group of nine pearls
naturally grown together in so regular
a manner as to form an almost perfect
Latin cross. Seven of them compose
the shaft, which measures an inch and
a half in length, while the two arms ot
the cross are formed by one pearl on
each side. All the pearls are of fine
luster.

This astonishing freak was discov-
ered by a man named Clark, while
pearl fishing in western Australia. He
regarded it as a miracle, and, enter-
taining a superstitious dread of it, he
buried it. In 1S74 it was dug up again
and since then it has changed hands
many times. Its value is set at fifty
thousand dollars. How it came about
that these pearls were grouped to-
gether in such a manner no one has as
yet been able to explain satisfactorily.
It has been suggested that a fragment
of serrated seaweed may have got into
the shell of the oyster and that the
succession of teeth along the margin of
the front may have caused the deposi-
tion of nacre at regular intervals, so as
to form a string of peaIs in a straight
line. The cross was found in the shell
of the mollusk, just as it was taken
from its native element, without any
possibiltyof its havirg been subjected
to hunian manipulation.

Boots lllackened for Nothing,
Free shines are to be had in every

large c ity in the United States to-da-y,

but to get one you must go to the shop
where you bought your shoes. This
idea of blackening the shoes of cus-
tomers for nothing was put in opera-
tion five years ago by a -- firm of New
England manufacturers who had
twenty-tw- o agencies in different parts
of the country. A bootblack was hired
at each one of these agencies. At first
the customer went in timidly and had.
his shoes blacked once after buying
them. When he next bought shoes he
had them blacked l.a dozen times, andi
now there are men who never think of
paying for a shine. The scheme was

wl ... 1. . ..e .. r
bo that it is not unusual to find half a
aozen piaces on a single uiocit wnere.
blacking is done for nothing. In some
of the larger shops as many as fivo
men are kept busy at this work, but it
is noticed .mat uiey cio not labor e.
severely as bootblacks do who are ib
business for themselves. One concern
gives to each customer a card with
numbers to be punched out. The card
is good for fifty shines.

. Lung lias She Kelcncd.
Cucen Victoria has now passed the

record of Henry III., who ruled fifty-- '
Kix years and twenty-nin- e daysv and'
has reigned longer than any English

; sovereign save George III., who ruled
from. October 25, 1703, to January 23,,
1820, a period ,of lifty-ni.n- e years and
ninety-seve- n days; and may she live to
euual that.

v

Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllister-vill- e,

Juniatta, Co., Pa:, says his wife
is subject to cramp in the stomach.
Last summer she tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme- -

dy for it, and was much pleased with
the speedy rehef it afforded. She has
since used it whenever necessary and
found that it never fails." For sale by
A. J. Hines.

Send us your job printing.

Brothers.

la that misery experienced when
suddenly mad aware that you
possess a diabolical arrangement
called stomach. No two dyspep-
tics have the same predominant
symptoms, but whatever form
dyspepsia takes

The underlying cause is
in the' LIVER,

and one thing is certain no one
will remain a dyspeptic who will

It will correct
Acidity of tbe

Stomach, '

Expel foul gases.
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion
'and af the same

time,- - -

Start the IAver working and
all bodily . ailments

will disappear,
"For more than three vearT I suffered with

Dyspepsia in its worst form. I tried sereral
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Simmons liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
be withoutlt." James A. Roams, Philad'a, Pa.

See that you get the Oenuinef
with red 7a on front of wrapper. .

FRBFAB&D ONLY BT
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Advice to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup I

should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-

tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhce. Twentv-fiv- e cents a bottle

?

TH E NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Tuesday, September 12. ,

Chas. II. Taylor, colored, of Kansas,
was nominated to be minister to Bo
livis. - .

Three thousand miners in the coa
district of Pittsburg, Pa., went out on

strike. --

C. li. Aycock was nominated today
to be United States attorney, eastern
district of North Carolina.

Eev. Telfair Hodgsoi, dean of the
Theological facility of the University
of the South died at Sewanee, Tenn

George W. Dye, a wealthy farmer
and a bachelor, of Elbert county, Ga.,
died, and left his wealth to the negro
family which had been faithful to him.

United States Deputy Elder has ar-

rested twelve men in Danielsville, Ga.,
for counterfeiting silver dollars' on an
extensive scale. The outfit was also
captured. '

The First National Bank, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., resumed business, and the
total deposits of 500 persons was $389,-948.0- 8.

The total amount drawn out
was $1,300.

Wednesday. Septerotwr 13.
Heavy and continued rains for the

past four days have seriously damaged
an already short cotton crop in Missis-
sippi.

Patrick DuflFy, the well known sport-
ing man of New Orleans, died at the
Presbyterian hospital in that city last
niffht. ,

Steele Kellogg, isged twenty-on- e

years, only son of Cojonel Sanford Kel- -

logg, of the United States arm', shot
and killed himself j at Washington,
D. C.

The large ginhouse and cotton sheds
belonging to K. D. Jones, at Carlisle,
Miss. .. were burned 1 a mob of white
raps who threatened, its destruction if
any cotton should be gined there before
the priet; of the staple went to 10 cents
per pound.

- Thursday, Septomier 14.
The cities which had just raised their

quarantine against Bruuswick are rap-
idly it.

Of 9.WK)' pilgrims who went to Mecca
from Tunis in Mav, 4,5 K perished in
the Holy Land of eholira and other
diseases.

Advices have been received from
Brazil that the insurgent fleet is bom-
barding Rio Janeiro and that one of
the principal forts in the harbor has
sided with the rebels.

At Benton, Ala, James Miller shot
and killed E. E. Curtis. Both
parties were prominent merchants,
and the killing was the result of an old
feud. -

Frederick L. Ames, vice president of
the Old Colony Railroad Company and
a millionaire, was found dead in his bed
in a state room of the steamer Pilgrim
soon after its arrival at New York.

The yacht race between the Britan-
nia and Ngfvadoe ended in a victory
for the Britannia. The prince of
Wales' yacht crossed the finish about
one miuute and thirty seconds ahead of
the Navadoe.

Friday, September 15..
At (iravesend, N. J., in the first race

Fairy won- - Time 1:41- -

President Cleveland has decided that
baby Ruth's sister's name shall be Es-

ther. '
.

, Most of the business portion of Spen-

der, Mass., was destroyed ' by fire last
night. -

The Odd fellows will have a grand
demonstration in Chicago on the 25th
of this month.

The boomers are having a trying
time in Oklahoma. At some points
there is a water famine.

There was a death from cholera at
Ashton, an underline manufacturing
town six and a half miles from Man-
chester. '

Rome, Ga., is excited over the finding
of the bodies of two men who had been
murdered near there. Several arrests
have been made.

Rear Admiral A. W. Weaver, of the
navy, will soon be retired, and Commo-
dore George Brown, now in command
of the Norfolk navy yard, will be pro-
moted to the vacancv.

Send to this office for job' printing.

Homicide in Greene.
On Saturday , afternoon, John Wa

ters shot and instantly killed William
Hamilton. They were both opera
tors it a saw mill near Snow Hill.
Waters surrendered to the authori-
ties and is in jail." On asking the
cause the informant said he heard
hone of the circumstances except that
both had been to Snow Hill drinking,

Wilson Mirror.

That Did Good Sorvica in Our
tilGrandfather's Tim3.

ARP TELLS ALL ABOUT "OLD BETSY"
the

tVitn Its Flint and Ktnel Look-Imrov-m- eiits

In Fireajiiia Good Shots
with the Old Kitles.

iu
The ages have tlioir names historic

and prehistoric. There are the stone the
age, the bronze, age, the iron age, the
golden age and the dark ages, but the
age in which we live may well be called
the age of invention. Never before in is
the history of the world has there been
such an era of wonderful inventions and
contrivances for the use and comfort
and conveniences of mankind. And it
does not stop or even call ... a halt.
Every year brings new surprises, and
now when we hear of some bold, in-

comprehensible proposition we do not
dare to sav it There is
no advance in literature or painting or
architecture or oratory or many other
arts that require the highest order qf
intellect. Indeed, it is to be lamented
that we no more have a Shakespeare. or
Milton or Goldsmith or Burns or Tom
Moore; no more a Raphael or Michael
Angelo; no more a Cicero or a Burke
or Webster. Ripe scholarship has de-

clined, and this generation has neither
"

time nor taste for it, but in e very-thin- g

that lessens labor arid cheapens
the necessaries and comforts of life
we are far ahead of our ancestors.

I was ruminating about this because
happened to come across an old time

rifle with a flint Ipck and I handled it
with reverence, for it had tired and
fought in Jackson's war at New Or-

leans, and was still preserved and
honored by the great grandsons of the
soldier,who loaded it behind the cot-
ton bales and waited to see the whites
of the enemies' eyes before he pulled
the triffsrer. The name of this rifle
was etched in a rude way. upon the
barrel, and it was "Betsy." All of them
had names in the olden times femi-
nine names, such as Betsy or Betsy
Jane or Betsy Ann or Susan or Polly
or Mandy or Kalline. Many of these
old time rifles are still in use, but the
old flint lock has gone. Such a lock is
a curiosity now. A town-raise- d boy
has never seen one. The hardware
stores have eeased to keep them. The
gunmakers have ceased to make them,
and yet these are the locks that did
the work in the revolution and the
last British war and the Mexican war
and made many an Indian bite the
dust.many a deer and turkey give
their meat to the hunter. 1 used to
sell these locks when, I was a boy
clerk in . mv father's store, and could
talk fluently about the hammer and
frizzen and roller and tumbler and the
dog and the pan. We solely flints by
the score flints that were warranted
sure fire. The Hint was made fast be-

tween two clamps in the cock or ham-
mer, and when the hammer was pro-
jected forward against the steel friz-ze- n

the contact make the sparks to
fall and they fell into the little pow-
der pan that was attached to the touch
hole. If the touch hole was stopped.
up there was a "flash in the pan"' and
that was all. If the flint did not make
a spark, then the rule was to "pick
your flint aud try it again." The
powder in the little pan was called ,

the priming, and if it was riot securely
covered by the frizzen &nd got wet in
the rain, it would not iomittv arid hence
the soldier was enjoined to "keep your j

powder dry." These old time expres- - ;

sions are still familiar and historic.
Sometimes we still hear a backwoods-
man say "now cut your patchin," :

which is an expression of defiance and
comes from the manner of loading a
rifle. A small piece ot' cloth or rag
was laid over the muzzle, the bul-
let laid .upon it and pressed down
into the bore just enouia to clear the
knife, and then the cloth or patch
was cut oil smooth with the top of the
gun. The patchia had to be just ,

thick enough to make the bullet go
down tight when forced by the ram- - j

rod ; sometimes it went too tight and '

would get dodged . hard and fast and ;

had to bo blown put by putting pow-
der in the touch hole. T he bullets
were all molded at home, and if the
necks e not cut oft very smooth, it
maie them deflect a little and miss the
gunner s aim. 1111s deucction was
very bad - until rifles were invented.:
Rifles mean little spirsl grooves ex
tending from the muzzle to the breech.
They give the ball a rotary motion be- - ,

fore it leaves the gun and keeps that j

motion in its flight, and even if a ball j

is a little one-side- d or irregular, it will
go straight to the mark. The gun i

took its name from the frrooves that j

were called rifles. For years and ye?rs ,

a man by the name of Rogers made f

rifles in Augusta, Ga., and they were,
celebrated all over the south. The !

equipments of a rifleman were many j

and peculiar, and were all home made. !

His powder-hor- n was a cow's horn, j

that had been boiled and scraped and
filed until it was thin and clear and
translucent. The charger was a small
tube, made of a turkey bone or 'pos- - !

sum leg or boar's tusk, arid held just !

a charge for the gun. A charge of j

powder is just enough to hide a bullet ;

when in the open palm of the hand, i

The charger held that much and had a
lip on one side. The powder was
earefullv poured in the gun, and
then the patchin was next in order. 1

Now put on your'ball and cut your
patchin and ram her home. . Then the
frizzen was thrown back with the
thumb, and the touch-hol- e and the pan
were filled from the powder-horn- ,
while the gunner held the stopper be-
tween hjs teeth. The frizzen was shut
down, and Betsy Jane was loaded.
The shot-pouc- h was made of deer skin
or con skin, and ornamented with the
tail of the animal, and sometimes with
beads or embroidery. It contained
various things besides the bullet
molds and the bullets and thepatchm.
There was grease for the Jock and gun
wipers and flints and serew driver and
a wire for tko touch-hol- e. Botsv and

Mr. J.' C. Boswell, one of the best '

known and most respected citizens of
Brownwood, Texas, suffered with
diarrhoea for a long time and tried
many different remedies without
benefit, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Ch'olera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
used; that relieved him at once,
For sale by A. J. Hines.

CATISFACTION Is guaranteed
to every consumer of H&OD'S

Sarsaparilla. One hundred doses in
every bottle. No other does this.
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J. M. LliATH,
Manager.

Xxsh and Goldsboro Streets,
WILSON. N. C. 7

SEE THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR
'.'FIFTEEN CENTS.

Upon receipt of your address and
inieen cents in postage stamps we
will mail you prepaid our Sovenir -

Portfolio of the 'Wori-dStCol-r;n:-
x

Exposition, the regular
pri-.-- is Fifty cents, but as we want
voti to have' one, we make theprice
nominal. You will find it rk of
art ami a tiling to be prized. It con-
tains lull page view:; of . the great
i':ii'Hlins,,,Avith descriptions of .same,
'anil is executed in highest style of
art. H imt satisfied with it alter you
U' l it, we will refund the stamps and
1h you k( i n tlie liook. Address

11. E. LlUCKLEN & C'O.,

Chicago, 111

; Miss Sillie f. Ellis left for Garys- -

iiur last Thursday.

T ry mmg s Haryest Kine flour.
Young's is the place to buy flour.;

- Young's' is thet place to buy your
groceries.

Young's is the place to buy your
croons.

Young's Harvest King flour is the
';"t if? the world. ; '.:

J! you want delightful biscuits try
Harvest King. Young's. '

-- U i oung's you can ect more for
yor.r money than anywhere in Wil- -

i-
--.on...

"At Young's they carry the largest
stock and sell cheaper and better
:'"ls than any other house.

Hits thv Nail on the Head

The nartv that nlaces in its State I

jHdtiorni the demand for good coun-
try roads, and then sets about mak-them- ,'

will make "a. ten strike."
Pod-.countr- roads are the great
eessity of the times. .

H'o ti,- - ISombarried ly Kevolur
tionisls.

(,
WAsniNiiToN, September 14.

--secretary. C.resham received the fol- -
OW'.iltr cable !VT;;t.-,- - T(,o,

SoR! at Rio de I an pirn --it tt rV1rwt
.1.- - j ' v
' 'us luornui"- -

' revolutionary forces bombarded
toe Joits, commanding the entrance

"ie harbor. Also the arsenal -- on
wharl. at the centre of the cily.

A tew shells were fired into the city,
"u l woman vyas killed in her resi- -

uence, Co mmercial telegrams havp
been forbidden. The Charles- -

ln h; is not yet arrived.
HC iNavv Derartmpnt rprpiverl a

.aUifOr;4m this afternoon reoortme
'ae arrival nf ul LIUI3C1 VllHIlCSLOll't Montevideo to-da- The cruiser

proceed immediately to Rio de
"""-n- to protect miencan interests.

.
nd so it is Miss Esther Cleve-SEsthe- r,

the beautiful aueen.
;"-'- t is all right. She will be called

Iff
"OSS

. -
r'sie, but let that pass. Now

" s Dave
.

the Republicans turnedr.ti .ime currency question adjusted
and tlu. tariff Tcformed. '
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Young
Tjake Simmons Liver Regulator in

youth and yon will enjoy a green old
age.

Mullets cents per pound.
Vounqs.

Nordyke flour. Youngs.

Snuff 25 cents. Youngs.

Sugar and coffeecheap. ' Youngs.- -

Painting the town red means head-
ache in the morning. Simmons Liver
Regulator prevents it.

According to the Railroad Gaz-

ette, there are many cases in which
i,ooo horse-powe- r has been exerted
by locomotives. Indicator cards of
Strong locomotive 444, drawing a
370 ton train, at a speed of 60 miles
an hour, show the horse-powe- r to
have been from 1,369 horse-powe- r

up to 1,810 horse-power- . Cylinders
20 x .24 inches ; 62 inch driving-wheel- s.

Weight, 188,000 pounds,
of which 90,000 pounds on driving-wheel- s.

Piston speed, 1,304 feet per
minute. It is believed this power
has not been exceeded.

.Say, M inter !

It - is possible you are suffering
from catarrh, and have not used Dr.
Sage's Catarrh .remedy ? All the
terrible - consequences of catarrh in
the head may be averted if you'll but
make the effort ! You know, too
well, its distressing symptoms. You
possibly know, if neglected, it invari-bl- y

goes from bad to worse, and is
likely to run into consumption and
end in the grave ! Here is a way of
escape : Its makers are-willin- g to
take all the risk, and make a stand-
ing offer of $500 for an incurable case
of this loathsome and dangerous dis-

ease. Y'ou get $500. or better a
cure.

Hh'V Wouldn't 11 11 in

"I was looking over my old letters
to-da- y, George, and I found all those
that you wrote me before we were
married, when you said that I was

"Oh, pshaw !" interrupted George,
"let by-gon- be by-gone- s. Why
don't you burn those old letters, I

should just like to know ?"
"I did try to burn them but they

wouldn't burn."
"What nonsense. Wouldn't burn?

Fd like to know why ?" ;

"They are too green."

A fiouil Nijjn

"John, dear, don't you think I larry
keeps pretty late hours nowadays ?"
, "Uiiiph ! Glad to bear of some- -

hing the young rascal can keep."

TALKING FOR SILVER

Many Lonr? Spoochos Again3t Un-
conditional Repeal.

ITS FRIENDS
1

ANXIOUS TO VOTE.

..!ltrnolurion for a Joint Committee on ce

1'aulkner's Compromise
New Hills In the House

Lively Sparring. ,

SEeTK.MBF.il 11. Mr Stewart, of Ne-

vada, offered a resolution for an in-

quiry into the fact of senators being
stockholders in national banks.

Mr. Hill opposed, the resolution in a
strong speech as being unnecessary
and unprecedented, and a gross reflec-
tion on the senate. The resolution
went over until tomorrow, when it
will come up in the regular morning
business.

The bill for the repeal of the pur-
chasing clause of the Sherman law was
taken up? and Mr. Pugh, a n?inoritv
member of the finance committee,
.made a two and a half hours' speech
against it, declaring at the close that
it was the determined and unalterable
purpose of the opponents of the repeal
to oppose it until their physical
strength was exhausted, and. their
power of speech gone.

The remainder of the session was oc-

cupied in a continuation ot Mr. Teller's
speech aguinst the bill. He did not
conclude, but said he would take up
another phase of the question on some
other day. ; .

j ?

There were less than one hundred
members present when jthe house was
called to order at noon today. In his
prayer the chaplain prayed for the
child which had been added to the na
tion and the home and the heart of the
chief magistrate of the country. He
invoked the divine protection on both
mother and child. He prayed that the
little one would grow. up with every
grace and womanly virtue. j

Mr. Richardson, from the committee
on printing, reported back the resolu
tion providing that all documents and
books ordered by the fifty-secon- d con-
gress and remaining undistributed at
this time shall be distributed among
the members of the fifty-thir- d congress.
Mi Richardson said that unless the
resolution was adopted the documents
which v.vvc published before the first
Monday in December would be distrib
uted to members who had retired on
the 4th of March and not to sitting
members. The resolution was then
adopted.

Skittembkr 12. There was very little
business transacted in the house today
that was of general interest.

Mr. Hepburn, republican, of Iowa,
asked for the immediate consideration
of a resolution calling on the secretary
of the treasury for information as' to
the "amount of merchandise in bond or
duty paid and products and manufac-
tures of the United States which was
transported from one part of the
United SUites to another part therein
over i ne territory ot trie nonunion oi
Canada, by railroad routes or partly
by rail road and partly by water routes,
during the fiscal year ending June 30,

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, occu
pied the attention of the senate today
for three hours in an elaborate argu
ment against" the bill to repeal the
purchasing clause of the Sherman act-Aft- er

he got through there sprung up
bet ween Senators Teller, of Colorado,
und IIawle3r, of Connecticut, quite a
spirited discussion into which finally
Mr. Stewart entered.

At the opening of the session a letter
from the treasury department in re-
sponse to a resolution inquiring as to
the redemption of treasury notes in
silver, etc., was presented and read.
It states that $1,473,874 of treasury
notes issued under the Sherman act
have been redeemed in silver coin in
August and September, that $36,087,185
silver coinage had been minted, with a
gain or seigniorage coinage of 56,691,-lO'.- t:

and that the remainder of the bul-
lion purchased under the Sherman'
act had not been coined because no
further coinage had been necessary
to provide for the redemption of the
notes in silver.

A resolution offered yesterday byMr.
Stewart as to senators being stock
holders in national banks having been
laid before the senate, Mr. Stewart of-- .

fered to yield to Mr. Mitchell, of Ore-

gon, who desired to address the senate
on the repeal bill, and his resolution
by unanimous consent went over until
tomorrow. Mr. White, of California,
gave notice that he would address
the senate on the repeal bill next Tues-
day. '

Ski'i-kmhei- : 13. A bill for a bimetal-li- e

money system was introduced by--

r 1 Vffer. by request, but was re-

ferred to the finance committee. It
provides that all the paper money of
prior issue hereafter paid out by the
United States treasury shall be.
stamped' "Redeemable in equal sums
of gold and' silver or in United States
treasury notes thus redeemable.

Mr. Mills gave notice that he would
address the senate on the repeal bill
next Tuesday.

Mr. Stewart's resolution for a com-

mittee of inqujry as to senator j.vu-in- g

stock of national banks was laid
before the senate aud Mr. Stewart
pioeeeded to argue in support of it.

Mr. Dolpli then argued against the
free coinage of silver and vigorously
criticised those senators fiora the
silver states whe attempted to make
this question a sectional Dne.

Mr. Teller aid the senator begged
the question. The pending question
was net a question of free coinage. It
was a question of whether the United
States, having adopted a system of
silver coinage, should now abandon it.

The house held a short session, de-

voted mainly to routine business and
adjourned pending action on the bill
relative to public printing.

September 14. Numerous - petitions
were presented this morning favor-
ing the free coinage at different ratios.

Faulkner offered an amendment to
the Wilson repeal bill outlined in his

speech the other day anil asked it to
be printed in Record. It provides for
three million silver dollars. 412 1- -2

grains weight, to be 'coined every
month until SStto.oOJi.ooti is coined and
directs the: way in which purchases
shall be made a ml money issued. 1 1 also
provides for the gradual redemption of
national bank notes until nO currency
of that-'- description is in circulation
smaller than the denomination of ten
dollars:

The Wilson' bill was then called up
and Mr. Daniel began his speech. He
was glad to note how, when the acute
panic was over, s easy to see the
Sherman law had nothing to do with
sending away gold, and the threatened
repeal had been of no earthly use in
bringing it back. The conditions
brought about- - by the panic were the
enormous increase of debt, unpre-
cedented in lowering prices that had
been going on for twenty years, and
contefnporaneous destruction of the
money power of silver.

The struggle over the federal elec-
tion repeal bill was begun in the house
with the opening of the session by the
republicans, under the lead of Bur-
rows, who filibustered to prevent the
reception of the report from the com-
mittee on election of president and
vice-preside- nt in favor of the Tucker
bill. "

On Burrow's motion to dispense with
the call of committees for reports re-
publicans refrained from voting, thus
breaking a quorum. The vote result-
ed, yeas 4, nays 100.

bEPTRMBETt 15. After some routine
work the business was suspended and,
iunder a special order, the house pro-
ceeded to pay a ' tribute of respect to
memery of the late J. Logan Chipman.
of Michigan. Eulogies were delivered
by Messrs. Weadock. Powers, Curtis,
Caruth, McMillin, Haugcn, Dcarmond
and Escovert, and then, as a mark of"
respect to the memory of the deceased,
the house, at 3:20 o'clock p. m., ad-
journed.

At 12:35 oclock the senate proceeded
to the consideration of the repeal bill,
and was addressed in the defense of
the bill by Mr. Lindsay, democrat, of
Kentucky, it being his tirst speech in
the senate, except some remarks of
an obituary character. He argued
that the repeal bill left unimpaired the
bill of iy.IO.so far as r it affected the
coinage of silver, in the future.. It is
strange, he .said, to hear senators a.V-sa- rt

that the repeal of the Sherman
act would be to demonetize .silver and
to break down the last hope of those
who held to the pop'ula r idea of bime-
tallism. .

Stranger still was the claim qf dem-
ocratic senators that the repeal bill
was undemocratic and in opposition to
the Chicago platform. .

The greater part of Mr. Lindsay's
speech, which occupied and hour and
a half, was devoted to the defeiye of
Secre tary Ca rly sle from the i ni p u 1 a-

ction that he had been a party to the
conspiracy of New York bankers to
bring about a panic in order to com-
pel a repeal of the Sherman law.

Sememhek 10. A second effort on
the part of Senator Voorhees today to
reach an agreement as to the time for
the closing debate on the repeal bill,
and proceeding to vote on the bill and
amendments, had no better result than
his previous one. except tha t there was
a sort of intimation by Mr. Teller that
as no speeches had been made for de-

lay, none would be, aud that the ques-
tion of closing the debate might lie
over for the present at least.

Mr. Allison made a three-hour- 's

speech in order to prove that the true
way to rehabilitate silver was to repeal
the silver purchase law and thus force
England and the nations of Europe to
come to an international agreement on
the subject. "

The remainder of the day was given
to eulogies on the life and character
of the late Senator Stanford of Cali-
fornia.

The proceedings in the bouse today
were a repetition of the proceedings
of yesterday, and of the day before,
with the single exception that the ses-

sion was shorter ana lasted only forty
minutes. The tactics which the rep-

ublicans-have adopted to keep out a
report on the federal election bill were
again resorted to aud the demorats,
not having a quorum, yielded to the in-

evitable and moved an adjournment
which was taken at 12:40 o'clock until
1:45 o'clock Monday.

BURNED IN HER HOME.

Mrs. Jamison Was Murdered and' Her
' - House AVas Fired.

Palmetto, Fi.a., September 13. In-

formation has reached here from Comb,
in Putnam county, fifteen miles from
here, that the wife of Captain Jami-
son, of that village, had been murdered
and her body burned with the house.
Neighbors observed her house. on fire,
and a general alarm was given. Mrs.
Jamison was nowhere to be found. The
house rapidly burned to the ground.
Her body was found in the ruins burned
to a crisp. A long knife was near it.
Tracks were found leading from the
house! of e neighbor to Jamison's and
the shoe pi.iuts corresponded exactly
with i pair found in th neighbor's
house. He is a Kentuckian named
Brent. He was arrested on suspicion.
Captain l auibon is in Philadelphia and
his wife was alone in th e l; ou.se where
a large sum of money was rumored to
Lav been. kept. A man who had been
engaged by Jamison to stay at the
hoU!2 at nights to protect it went to
his own home Saturday night and left
Mrs. Jamison alone. Brent lias bad
reputation in the couuty. Intense ex-

citement prevails

BEFORE HIS 'WIFE'S EYES.

Mm. Johnston Called l!rr lluribnnd to
Breakfast and He Killed Himself.

KAI.K1GH, N. C. September 13. There
was a sensational suicide today in
Ureene county. W. D. Johnston's wife
called him to breakfast, he walked
to the door of the dining room and
there in plain view bent his head so
that his forehead touched the muzzle of
a rifle which he held in his hands. .He
puiied the trigger and the bullet blew
off the top of his skull. lie died with-
out a struggle.

Feak mid Wrrbln."
A friend of mine had an odd way

of mixing her words. Perfectly un-

conscious of it, she would often make
folks lauoh. She would speak of
feeling "feak ahd weeble," for weak
anil feeble, and "castor ill poils," for
caster oil pills. But she was weak
and feeble, until she took that power-
ful, ! invigorating tonic, "Favorite
Prescription," which so wonderiully
imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the womb and its appendages
in particular, tor over-worke- u wo-

men, run-dow- n womeu, and feeble
women generally, Dr. Pierce's Fav-

orite Prescription is unequaled. It
is invaluable in subduing and allay-
ing nervous excitability, irritability,
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria,
spasms, and other distressing, ner-

vous symptoms, commonly attendant
upon functional and organicdisea.se,
It induces refreshing sleep and re-

lieves mental anxiety and despon-
dency. .

.Token at (he rocer'.

"Have you any Gretna greens?"
asked the- - facetious customer with the
basket on his arm.

"No sir," answered the grocer.
"Nearest I can come to them is par-
lor matches. Anybody .waiting on
you Ma'am ?"

A Kitflit Hetwf n OIhiiIk.

Both desperate, both determined !

The King of Medicines in contest
with the King of Maladies ! Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery '

against "Consumption !" It is not
in the struggle of a day, but the first
blows are the fatal blows ! Ip its
early stages, Consumption (which is
Lung-scrofula- ) will yield to this
great Remedy ! This has been
proven beyond a doubt by innumer-
able successes ! Acting directly upon
the blood, its scope includes all scro-
fulous affections, Liver and Lung
diseases. As a blood-purifie- r and
viljalizer, it stands unequaled.

He Was a Stayer

Young Tutter What time do you
want me to call this evening, Miss
Pinkerly ? ;

Miss Pinkerly Come about nine.
.Tutter But isn't that rather late ?

Miss Pinkerly Yes, but I want to
take a nap first.

Mrs. Phillip McKinney, wife of
Governor McKinney, of Virginia,
writes under date of April 15th, 1S93,
to the Pond's Extract Company-- :

;'We will, take pleasure in recom-
mending the efficacy of Pond's Ex-

tract to our friends."


